Electromagnetic (EM) properties-dielectric constant and conductivity are changed with porosity and saturation in cement-based materials. In this paper, dielectric constant and conductivity are measured in cement mortar with 5 different mixture conditions considering saturation. For the same mixture proportions, durability tests including porosity, chloride diffusion, air permeability, sorptivity, and water diffusion are performed. Among the continuously measured EM properties within 5-20 GHz of frequency range for different saturation, results under 60% of saturation which shows stable results are selected and averaged as one value. The averaged measurements utilizing results under 60% of saturation are compared with those from durability tests.
Introduction
A non-destructive technique (NDT) is highly desirable for evaluating performance and condition of cement-based materials. Among the possible techniques, EM property-based NDT methods have been studied for these materials since they have unique EM properties of dielectric constant and conductivity in nonmetallic materials such as cement mortar and concrete [1, 2] . The behaviors of EM properties have been studied in concrete with various mineral admixtures considering hydration process [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . The studies on modeling for EM properties were also performed considering the porosity and saturation in concrete [10, 11] . Assessment for deteriorated reinforcement concrete (RC) structures were attempted using EM properties and their characterization [12] [13] [14] [15] . Recently, NDTs utilizing EM properties were applied for detection of damaged area in concrete members retrofitted with composites [16] [17] [18] . Despite these research activities, very limited investigations have been performed on quantitative relationships between the EM properties and durability characteristics in cement-based construction materials. In hardened concrete, the pores and amount of hydrates have important role in both durability performance and reflection of EM properties. The intrusion of harmful ion and transport of moisture are usually related with pores so that porosity in concrete can be utilized as an index for durability performance [19, 20] . The mechanisms of ion diffusion, moisture transport, and permeability of liquid/gas are all affected by porosity. EM properties are most governed by moisture, so-called saturation, however, in dried condition, they are mainly affected by porosity and hydrates amount due to the effect of air on relative permittivity [2, 10] .
The point aimed by this study is to evaluate the relationship between EM properties and durability characteristics considering porosity and saturation. Durability tests including compressive strength, porosity, chloride diffusion, air permeability, sorptivity and water diffusion are performed for specimens with different mixture conditions. The continuously measured data (5-20 GHz of frequency range) are averaged as one value and compared with saturation with time. Among averaged data, quantitative relationship for durability characteristics are derived through utilizing averaged EM properties under 60% of saturation. Furthermore, saturation effect on averaged EM properties is evaluated and discussed in this study.
Experimental programs

Outline of tests
In this test, ordinary Portland cement (OPC) mortar specimens with five water to cement (W/C) ratios are made and several tests are performed including porosity, chloride diffusion coefficient, permeability of air, sorptivity, and water diffusion coefficient. Table 1 shows the mix proportions including properties of sand.
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Tests for durability characteristics
For evaluation of durability performances in cement mortar, several tests are prepared. Porosities in different curing periods (28 and 91days) are measured through mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP) [21] . Compressive strength test is also performed based on the standard method [22] . Chloride diffusion coefficient is very important for an evaluation of service life or deterioration in RC structures exposed to chloride attack [23, 24] . Based on the standard method-NT BUILD 492 [25] , chloride diffusion coefficient in non-stationary condition is obtained. Three specimens per each mixture condition are prepared after 91 curing days. Based on the Darcy's Law, air permeability is obtained in mortar specimens with 10 cm of diameter and 3 cm of thickness [26] . Water diffusion coefficient [27] and related sorptivity [28] are also evaluated based on the references. These are considered as important parameters and closely related to porosity. Table 2 summarizes the tests performed in this paper. Chloride diffusion test
Chloride diffusion coefficient through non-steady-state condition curing ages (91 days) [25] Intrinsic permeability of air Evaluation of air permeability based on Darcy's Law curing ages (91 days) [26] Water sorptivity and diffusion
Water diffusion coefficient and sorptivity based on the Fourier series curing ages (91 days)
Water diffusion [27] water sorptivity [28] Fig. 1. Test setup and measuring samples.
Measurement for EM properties with different saturation
Dielectric constant and conductivity
In most common dielectric materials, relative permittivity can be expressed in Eq. (1), which consists of dielectric constant and loss factor [2, 18] 
where e* r is the relative complex permittivity, and e 0 r and e 00 r are its real and imaginary parts, respectively. The real part of the relative complex permittivity, so-called dielectric constant (e 0 r 41), means how much energy from an external electric field is stored in a material. The imaginary part of the relative complex permittivity (e 00 r 40), shows how dissipative the material is to an external electric field, which is simply referred to as the loss factor [2] . Another important parameter is known as equivalent conductivity which involves the imaginary part of the complex permittivity (e 00 ) as follows: constant and dependent on frequency, temperature, moisture content, chloride content, and concrete mix constituents [10, 12] . Measurement equipment consists of a dielectric probe kit including an open ended coaxial probe (OECP), a network analyzer, and a laptop computer [18, 29, 30] . The OECP is a cut-off section of transmission line and the EM properties from the material are measured by placing the probe in contact with a flat face of a solid material. It sends and receives the microwave through the probe over a frequency range from 0.2 to 20 GHz at an interval of 0.4 GHz. The measured reflection signals are then analyzed by the software at the laptop computer for obtaining the EM properties (i.e., the dielectric constant and the conductivity). Before measuring, calibration is performed on air and water in 25 1C temperature. The calibration results, in terms of the Table 3 Regression results for dielectric constant and conductivity with saturation. dielectric constant and the conductivity, well agree with those reported in literature [2, 18] . In Fig. 1 , experiment setup and related photo are shown.
Saturation effect on dielectric constant and conductivity
Changes in saturation with drying process
The cubic mortar samples (5 cm Â 5 cm Â 5 cm) for cement mortar are prepared for evaluation of saturation and EM measurement. They are mixed based on Table 1 and kept for 91 day for curing. After curing, the surfaces are grinded for removing the unevenness which can weaken the EM measurements. After grinding, they are exposed to 104 1C for 24 h and the weights in dried condition are measured. Then, they are kept in submerged condition for 2 weeks. After pickup from water, the water on its surface is removed and the weight is immediately measured. The saturation is calculated through Eq. (3) for the mortar samples exposed to room condition (temperature: 20-22 1C and RH: 55-60%)
where S is saturation (%), W act , W dry , and W sat are weights in measuring, dried, and saturated condition, respectively. Tests results for evaporation and saturation are shown in Fig. 2 .
As shown in Fig. 2 , the samples with higher W/C ratios have more free water so that water loss due to evaporation more occurs. These results from water evaporation are consistent with the previous research [31] , however, there are no clear differences of saturation with W/C ratios. Since the samples with larger amount of evaporated water also have larger free water in pores, it is evaluated that ratios between them have little differences.
Measurements of dielectric constant and conductivity
For one sample, EM properties (dielectric constant and conductivity) are measured for 30 times in the frequency range of 0.2-20 GHz (0.4 GHz interval) and the results are averaged as one value for each measuring frequency. In order to prevent boundary disturbance, OCEP is contacted on surface from the edge at least 1 cm. The effective depth of OCEP is reported to about 5 mm in concrete [32] so that the reflection of bottom boundary in this measurement can be ignored considering used sample size (50 mm).
As usual, dielectric constant decreases but conductivity increases with increment of frequency, and the EM properties increase rapidly with higher saturation [2, 10] . In Fig. 3 , representative results for EM properties with different saturation are shown.
In saturation condition, dielectric constants vary 19.3-23.2, however they decrease to 5.9-3.8 in 20% of saturation (0.2 GHz frequency). In the cases of conductivity, they change from 7.1-4.8 to 0.91-1.40 S/m with drying process (20 GHz of frequency). In saturated condition as shown in Fig. 3 ratio but this trend is changed adversely when cement mortar is dried. In the results of dielectric constant, their gradients are little changed but those in initial measurement (0.2 GHz) are rapidly changed. As for the conductivities, the gradients are changed with W/C ratios. The dielectric constant in air, hydrates (concrete), and water are reported to be 1, 5-8, and 81, respectively [10] . Though a porous media like concrete is saturated, the reflected EM properties can be differently measured due to the mix proportions. When concrete with 15% of porosity is saturated, dielectric constant goes up to 2.4 times to the dried condition [10] . These results reflecting the effect of frequency range and mixture conditions are consistent with the previous studies [18, 29, 30] . The results of regression analysis can be summarized in Table 3 . The effect of saturation on dielectric constant and conductivity will be dealt with in Section 4.2 utilizing averaged data under 60% of saturation.
In derivation of average data among 30 times measurements, they have 14.7-25.8% of coefficient of variation (COV) in dielectric constant and 12.6-38.2% of COV in conductivity with 0.2-20 GHz of frequency range. Utilizing these variables is another research interest; however, probabilistic approach for this characterization will be performed for future study.
Durability test results and evaluation of EM properties
Durability performances through tests
In cement mortar, porosity decreases with lower water amount and with longer curing period due to the hydration process. This is closely related to strength characteristics [33, 34] . The results for porosity are shown in Fig. 4 , where results at the age of 91 days are reduced to 58-64% compared with those at the age of 28 days. Typical strength developments with different W/C ratios are shown in Fig. 5 including the porosity changes. In Fig. 6 , the results for chloride diffusion coefficients and air permeability are shown with different W/C ratios. Three samples in each W/C ratio are tested and average value represents each case of mixture condition. They all increase in samples with higher W/C ratios since higher porosity in mortar easily causes mass transport and capillarity.
The concrete with lower W/C ratio has dense pore size distribution and this leads its high resistance to deterioration. The water diffusion coefficients increase with higher W/C ratios due to the increased sorptivity affected by porosity. Test results for water diffusion are listed in Fig. 7 which includes sorptivity, surface moisture content, and water diffusion coefficient.
Evaluation of averaged EM properties in 5-20 GHz with different saturation
The network analyzer used in this paper can measure dielectric constant and conductivity in frequency range of 0.2-20 GHz continuously. In this section, data within 5-20 GHz are averaged as one value and each average is directly compared with physical characteristics to fertilize the analysis of behavior in EM properties. Namely, averaged data in a given range can be easily plotted and compared with material properties such as W/C ratio and durability test results, so that the relationship can be simply derived. Range for averaging data is set as 5-20 GHz since measurements after 5 GHz look more stable and consistent based on results in Fig. 3 .
The averaged dielectric constant and conductivity in 5-20 GHz are shown in Fig. 8 with saturation. Over 90% of saturation, both averaged dielectric constant (Fig. 8a) and conductivity (Fig. 8b) are rapidly increasing. The results of regression analysis are summarized in Table 4 .
In saturated condition, samples with lower W/C ratios show lower averaged dielectric constant and conductivity than those in dried condition but these trends are changed adversely with surface drying. Since the surface on sample with higher W/C ratio has higher porosity, the abundant free water on surface pore causes higher EM measurements and they rapidly decrease with drying of the surface. In dried condition, the effects of larger amount of hydrates and lower porosity cause higher EM measurements in the samples with lower W/C ratios. When saturation is reduced from 100% to 20%, dielectric constant decreases to the level of 15-26%. Conductivity also does to 7-16% compared with results in saturated condition. The maximum reduction ratios (results in dried condition/in saturated condition) of averaged EM properties to full saturation are observed in the case of lowest W/C ratio. The reduction ratios are evaluated to 26% (W/C: 40%), 23% (W/C: 45%), 23% (W/C: 50%), 17% (W/C: 55%), and 15% (W/C: 65%). In the case of conductivity, the reduction ratios are evaluated to 16% (W/C: 40%), 11% (W/C: 45%), 12% (W/C: 50%), 9% (W/C: 55%), and 7% (W/C: 65%). Averaged EM properties in 5-20 GHz range with drying time are shown in Fig. 9 . Within 2 h, they drop very rapidly and then show little changes afterward.
The saturation in this paper means averaged saturation in entire cubic volume but saturation gradient occurs from exterior surface to center of concrete due to different evaporation rate and exterior conditions. It is very difficult to evaluate the gradient of saturation through experiment so that moisture transport model (MTM) based on the behavior in early age concrete [33] [34] [35] is utilized to simulate the saturation gradient. In Fig. 10 , saturation gradient from two-dimensional analysis is plotted after 12 and 48 h. The one length of cubic sample is 50 mm so that saturation is plotted from center to outer surface (25 mm). Fig. 10(a) shows that after 12 h of drying, higher saturation is evaluated in the case of lower W/C ratios despite of similar saturation gradient for all cases since small pore structures in mortar with lower W/C ratios are capable of holding more water. After 48 h, the results of saturation are almost same regardless of mixture conditions because of the long duration of evaporation through four surfaces. Fig. 11 show contours for samples with different W/C ratios after 12 h. Effective saturation which directly affect EM properties may be different from the saturation obtained from Eq. (3) for the effective depth for this measuring equipment (OECP) is reported to only 5 mm [32] . In Section 4.3, the results in dried condition (lower than 60% of saturation) are selected and used for relationship of durability characteristics. Since the size of sample is small (50 mm of cubic) and saturation changes within 57-63% along to depth after 48 h, saturation from Eq. (3) is assumed as effective saturation in this study.
Durability characterization using measured EM properties
Through utilizing the averaged EM properties in the given frequency, the relationships for durability performance are evaluated. Among the measurements in Figs. 8 and 9 , data under 60% of saturation (approximately after 24 h) are selected, which show relatively stable trend. They are averaged as one value for comparison with durability characteristics. Through averaging of the selected data after 24 h, durability characteristics and measured EM properties can be related as Fig. 12 , where Fig. 12(a) and (b) show their relationships for averaged dielectric constant and conductivity, respectively.
For the evaluation of the relationships among them, each measurement can be normalized by the result from the results of W/C 40%. Except for strength, each measurement shows the lowest value in the case of W/C 40%, so that the changing ratios can be obtained through normalization. The relationships between normalized EM properties and durability characteristics are shown in Fig. 13 . Fig. 13(a) and (b) show the results for normalized dielectric constant and conductivity, respectively.
When dielectric constant decreases to 76%, conductivity also decreases to 62%. With decrease in the normalized EM properties, the durability characteristics increase to 150% for porosity, 235% for air permeability, 210% for chloride diffusion coefficient, 550% for water sorptivity, and 370% for water diffusion coefficient except for strength which decreases to 60%. The results of porosity, strength, air permeability, and chloride diffusion coefficient seem to have linear relationship with normalized EM properties. For durability results of water sorptivity and diffusion coefficient, exponential fitting is performed for better regression. The regression results are listed in Table 5 and this shows that durability performances can be evaluated and predicted through characterization of EM properties in the given condition. In this study, relationships from dielectric constant show better applicability for evaluation of durability performance as NDT. In the previous researches [8, 9, 36] , the changing behaviors of EM properties have been studied for the cement materials under hydration process. Those studies are only for the characterization of EM properties under hydration which cannot provide the quantitative information on physical parameters of durability characteristics which are significantly changed with mixture conditions. In the research [37] , dielectric constant using GPR was measured for two different concrete samples (W/C: 61% and 48%) considering water content. Durability characteristics like porosity and permeability were measured at 28 and 90 days and linear relationship between dielectric constant and water content was achieved. However, the maximum range of water content in the Ref. [37] was 11.0% (87.9% of saturation) and significant increase in EM measurements was expected if it would have more saturated condition. The concrete with lower W/C ratios and long age showed lower porosity and air permeability. These results are consistent with the test results from this study.
EM properties have very different behaviors according to the porosity and saturation in cement-based materials. However, a controlled relative humidity condition, the effect of surface saturation can be assumed to be constant. In this condition, EM properties are changing with the porosity which holds air and this can be utilized for evaluation of durability performances in cement mortar, since they are greatly dependent on porosity. This is an experimental approach with OECP for the laboratorial test but it will be improved with consideration for an effect of coarse aggregate in concrete and core effect from field application.
Concluding remarks
The conclusions on characterization of electromagnetic properties for durability performance and saturation in hardened cement mortar are as follows:
(1) Dielectric constant and conductivity are measured for 30 times and results within 5-20 GHz of frequency range are averaged one value which is plotted with saturation. Results in mortar samples with higher porosity (W/C: 60%) show higher averaged EM properties in saturated condition due to the larger amount of free water in pores on surface. However, with drying process those with lower porosity (W/C: 40%) show higher averaged EM properties. Before 90% of saturation, averaged dielectric constant and conductivity in all the cases rapidly decrease. (2) In order to evaluate the changing ratio of EM properties, results under 60% of saturation are selected among the measured dielectric constant and conductivity within 5-20 GHz, which shows relatively stable. Then normalization through the results (in the case of W/C: 40%) which show the highest durability performance is carried out. When normalized dielectric constant and conductivity decrease to 76% and 62%, respectively, durability characteristics increase to 150% of porosity, 235% of air permeability, 210% of chloride diffusion coefficient, 550% of sorptivity and 370% of water diffusion coefficient. But compressive strength is reduced to 60%. (3) The relationships for durability characteristics utilizing normalized EM properties are derived through regression analysis. This study can provide the valuable information on the characterization of durability performance in cement mortar through the measured dielectric constant and conductivity. 
